
Kitche� 88 Men�
6 Spencer Street, Warwick, United Kingdom

(+44)126888191 - https://www.facebook.com/Kitchen88Takeaway/

A complete menu of Kitchen 88 from Warwick covering all 6 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Kitchen 88:
they always get my kinky from here, wouldn't go anywhere else. eating is fantastic and always hot. the personal
is so welcoming and courteous. great prices, big portion size, and totally scurry. read more. The place also offers

the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Kitchen 88:
I am a big fan of Chinese food but I have never eat something that tasteless. The spare ribs were burnt and dry,
the butterfly king prawns were undercooked and full of grease, duck and pork chow main tasted like hot ketchup,
beef chow main had no taste at all except boiled flour, chicken fried rice had no salt or peper just boiled roce and
chicken so basically I finished my dinner with fries snd chicken nuggets from... read more. From Warwick comes

Kitchen 88 and brings fine dishes to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary popular spices and
(fish-)sauces, in addition to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, Furthermore, the customers love the creative

combination of different menus with new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful
Asian Fusion. The dishes are prepared according to typical Asian style, Generally, the meals are prepared fast

and fresh for you.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

EGG FRIED RICE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

DUCK

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

TOFU

EGG
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